
H o t e l  B r i s t o l ,  a  L u x u r y  C o l l e c t i o n  H o t e l ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Hotel Bristol, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Vienna, Austria

Kaerntner Ring 1
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $323-$1,512 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-515160
Fax: 43 1-5151-6550
Toll Free: 800-325-3589
E-mail: hotel.bristol@luxurycollection.com
Web: https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/vielc-hotel-
bristol-a-luxury-collection-hotel-vienna
COVID-19 Policies

Year Renovated: 2012
Check in Time: 3:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 7
Total Number of Rooms: 150
General Manager: Simone Dulies

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

This supremely successful operation has arguably the best location on the Ring, and it is
connected to an upscale mall.

It is a fine hotel in its own right, among the most elegant traditional hotels in Vienna. Potential
guests frequently fret over which luxury house to choose, but it really comes down to history
and tradition. During this hotel's recent renovations, the designers snuck in some clear-cut
contemporary styling, while the Imperial, dressed in a bank vaults' worth of gilt and acres of
brocade, relates to the old guard, standing at attention, seemingly awaiting Napoleon's
return. Both hotels have powdered-up their commercial profiles, but these overwhelmingly
traditional houses have plenty of palatial accents to please demanding fans of period flair.

Built in 1892 (and labeled after its namesake city in the U.K.), this hotel is almost museum-quality, while the richly polished Sacher Wien
provides a more personable backdrop. Its posh surroundings, coupled with a warm and caring staff, make a stay here an enjoyable
experience indeed. The hotel also holds a lot of history, having been occupied by the Americans during the war, while its sister, the Imperial,
was occupied by the Russians.

Guests enter the classic six-story building through a marble lobby highlighted with broad marble staircases and handsome paintings and
sculpture. The inviting circular lounge areas are lavish, commodious and impeccably maintained. The hushed atmosphere is intimidating,
yet inviting, and servers are often abuzz during the afternoon tea hour as they tend to their high-paying clientele.

Accommodations

Elegant elevators, with two unique built-in seats, lead upstairs. Guests are welcomed to their
rooms with mineral water. The decor alternates between florid period and bold contemporary.
All boast fair to large proportions, brisk air-conditioning and subdued yellow, green or pink
hues.

Standard issue are three direct-dial phones with voice mail and data ports, free Wi-Fi, CD
and DVD players, mostly flat-screen TVs, thermostats, safes, minibars, radios and bedside
controls. Some rooms have fireplaces and private balconies.

Baths provide hair dryers, fine toiletries and robes. Standards show fine traditional decor,
rich carpeting, flowing drapery, lavish fabrics of cabernet burgundies, noble navies and
golden hues, glowing woods, comfortable beds and ample storage.

Even the 275-sq-ft Classic rooms feature generous marble baths (produced from alabaster and Calcutta marble) with scales, robes and hair
dryers. At inspection about a dozen new Grand Deluxe rooms had just become available, and these are proof that the hotel is dedicated to
relieving the traditional tension with modern fashions. Slightly smaller at around 400 sq ft, the Deluxe rooms take a stout traditional stance
and boast attractive period accents, crystal chandeliers, double doors, and acres of velvet and silk. Executive rooms, in the middle, measure
in at around 350 sq ft. The latter business-oriented rooms gleam with apartment-style layouts and separate dressing areas, ergonomic
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chairs, sleeping and working rooms, and a lounge with internet access, numerous food presentations and stunning opera-house vistas.

Rooms with opera views come with higher costs, and the famous Heavenly Beds are in all accommodations, enveloping guests in sublime
comfort with pillow-top mattresses, quality linens and down-stuffed pillows. Adjoining rooms are available in the traditionally decorated
Deluxe category only. The best view in the hotel is from the corner Opera Suite, with a small balcony that overlooks the opera house and the

popular Kartnerstrasse below.

Room service functions around-the-clock, and thick windows and electric shutters keep out
street noise. Turndown service is a nightly affair, and staffers deliver fresh towels and bottled
water with pleasure. Smoke-free and wheelchair-accessible rooms are available.

Notable Features

Dining options at the Bristol include the Bristol Lounge; under the careful eye of Executive
Chef Manuel Gratzl, it offers all-day dining options, making it a favorite for opera aficionados.
The lovely high-polish paneling is particularly lovely, and service is as stiff as the starched
napkins. Thanks to its plot adjacent to the Opera House, it is a regular stop for pre- and post-
aria nibbles and cocktails. The room boasts a fabulous period tone.

The upgraded gym on the fifth floor does a good job of keeping guests healthy.

Complimentary standard wireless internet access runs throughout the property. Valets park cars for US$36, and there is a gift shop. Be sure
to peek at one of the hotel's treasures, a large painting on the mezzanine level of the hotel's founders seated in its original restaurant.

Advisor Notes

Staffers remain elegant and cool, Viennese to the core. Tourists are kept at bay by a watchful front-desk staff, and security is the furthest
concern from guests' minds here. Within minutes, guests can walk to the heart of the shopping and cultural areas, and the opera's melodious
screams are within earshot.

Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 2012

Number of Floors: 7

Number of Rooms: 150

Chain: The Luxury Collection

Chain Website: https://the-

luxury-collection.marriott.com

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $323-$630 - approx

30 sq m
Suite: $1,061-$1,512 - approx

85 sq m
Meals: No Meals Included

Deposit Policy: 1st night's

deposit or credit card guarantee
Cancellation Policy: 24 hours

prior to arrival

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna. Opposite Vienna
State Opera/City Center. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 16 km, 40 min drive

Nearby Points of Interest:

Vienna State Opera (Opera)- 1
blk

Austrian National Library
(Library, Monument)- 1 blk

St Stephen's Cathedral (Church)-
1 blk

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 1 restaurant and 1 bar

On Site

Bristol Lounge
(Gourment/seasonal)

Bristol Bar (American Bar)

Room Amenities Recreation
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(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Balcony/Terrace (some)

Cable/Satellite Television

Coffeemaker

Daily Maid Service

DVD/VCR (some)

Free Newspaper

Mini-Bar

Refrigerator

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room)

Telephone

Television

Voicemail

NEARBY

Bicycling

Casino

Golf Course

Horseback Riding

Jogging Trails

Shopping Mall/Area

Tennis (Indoor Tennis, Outdoor
Tennis)

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Hotel Facilities

GENERAL SERVICES

Babysitting/Child Care

Car Rental

Concierge Services

Laundry Room

Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Multi-lingual Staff

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

Wheelchair Access to
Common/Public Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Administrative Services

A-V Equipment

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

PET AMENITIES

Additional Fee for Pets

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Electronic Key/Lock

Smoke Alarm in Rooms

Surveillance Cameras On Site

Valet Parking Service

Meetings Facilities

8 Meeting Rooms holding 325 people.
4,219 sq ft of Meeting Space

Salon Schoenbrunn

Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 180, Classroom- 80, U-Shape- 50, Reception- 120

Salon Bristol

Location: Mezz, Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 70, Classroom- 37, Reception- 70

Salon Burggarten

Location: Mezz, Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 70, Classroom- 37, Reception- 70

Salon Belvedere
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H o t e l  I m p e r i a l ,  L u x u r y  C o l l e c t i o n  H o t e l ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Hotel Imperial, Luxury Collection Hotel, Vienna, Austria

Location: Mezz, Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 25, Classroom- 15, Reception- 30

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Kaerntner Ring 16
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $445-$5,004 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-501100
Fax: 43 1-5011-0410
Toll Free: 800-325-3589
E-mail: hotel.imperial@luxurycollection.com
Web: https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/vieil-hotel-
imperial-a-luxury-collection-hotel-vienna
COVID-19 Policies

Year Renovated: 2014
Check in Time: 3:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 6
Total Number of Rooms: 138
General Manager: Mario Habicher

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

This property began life as the city's most prominent ducal palace and is now its most
glamorous traditional retreat. It outclasses its sibling, Hotel Bristol, with a look that is more
lavish and authentic, and it is layered with history that dates back to the days just prior to the
Austro-Prussian War. Staying here, you feel as if Archduke Otto could walk through the doors
at any moment.

Starwood's worldwide brand presence and deep pockets keep this place in good shape,
and guests from nearly every corner of the globe, most notably well-heeled Americans, will
find its reputation intact. There is a growing commercial presence, however, and
temperamental individuals may find the fabulous Sacher Wien a more tranquil redoubt.

A slew of commercial kingpins and celebrities have stayed here. It is the Austrian government's top pick for dignitaries, and state functions
frequently fill the elaborate ballroom.

The hotel occupies an entire city block, which gives it four addresses and four entrances. An ever-attentive staff ushers guests into the
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brightly lit baroque reception hall, rich with creamy tones, high ceilings, polished marble and dazzling chandeliers, which recaptures the era
in which this was the Wurttemberg Palace.

The Royal Staircase climbs marble steps to the first floor. The lounge beyond, with elegantly modern seating, crystal chandeliers, silk wall
coverings, extravagant statuary and magnificent paintings, is Vienna's choicest. Maintenance is constant and consistent, and the recent
overhaul of the common areas fulfills management's promise to the populace to preserve and protect. If anything, the recent refurbishment
has improved the overall look, though only furnishings and soft goods have changed.

Unlike at the Hotel Bristol, where bold contemporary influences are now evident, this place remains a true period piece. The owners are well
aware of their obligations here and rise to the challenge.

The lobby and lounge are a tribute to the art of restoration, where gilt and bronze, baroque and striped boiseries create an opulent argot.

Accommodations

Although accommodations vary greatly in size, all are opulently appointed in period fashion.
Standard amenities include a welcoming fruit basket. Chocolates and complimentary bottled
water are part of the turndown tradition. All of the coordinated fabrics come in understated
tones and are fit for a royal palace, along with rococo furniture, comfortable seating and
warm, subtle illumination. Crowned canopies are common, and the attention to detail is
superb.

Stunning museum-quality artwork adorns the vibrantly hued, silk-upholstered walls. Regal
carpeting adds a bounce to one's step, and crystal chandeliers illuminate the path. Sweeping
draperies hide a variety of exposures of this beloved neighborhood and keep the sunlight
from bouncing off the gilded ceilings.

Individually controlled air-conditioning, double glazing, direct-dial phones with voice mail and data ports, flat-screen TVs, radios, CD and
DVD players, minibars and safes are common to all. All rooms have standard internet access (also available in public areas), but if guests
prefer high-speed access, they will have to pay an additional fee.

Nightly slumbers are enhanced by the generously stocked pillow menu and the Heavenly Beds. Also common are the generous marble
baths, which come with robes, slippers, lavish Bulgari toiletry products (in suites; standard rooms have Molton Brown products), hair dryers
and heated floors.

Some rooms have private balconies; some have views of the city. Singles are as attractive as doubles, and side and courtyard rooms are
quietest but lack views. The best rooms are on the fourth and fifth floors, where rooms 428 and 430 provide lovely views over the Ring
Strasse. Fifth-floor rooms, located under the high-ceilinged eaves, are furnished in rosewood and add terraces, with the Junior Suites fine
choices.

Rooms on the mezzanine and first floors are among the most lavishly baroque in the world, and those on the back side have windows
opening to the summertime sounds of the Vienna Philharmonic. Suites and junior suites are under the watchful eye of professional butlers.
Adjoining rooms are available.

Room service is available around-the-clock. Turndown service is a regular evening affair, as
meticulous as the daily housekeeping.

Notable Features

The Imperial Cafe is a sparkling gem, a smart-looking 1930s-inspired room with a refined
regional menu for dinner only. The outstanding food, predictably costly, is often served to the
strains of live music. High-back chairs cushion diners, who embark on a culinary adventure
each time they visit. In addition to a Michelin star, the hotel restaurant holds 3 Gault Millau
toques; reservations are recommended. An extravagantly priced breakfast—around US$40
—is served at the Imperial Cafe.

For elegant gatherings, the Marmorensaal is a luscious venue in which guests dine under
vaulted ceilings, mosaics and frescoes, all lit by candlelight multiplied in flanking mirrors. The 24-hour business center and seven meeting
rooms complement the luxurious VIP floor.

There is a barber and beauty shop on the premises, and valet parking is available (US$35). Guests have the use of a small fitness center
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with a sauna. Other recreational activities require a trip to sibling Le Meridien (a five minute walk away), where guests may use the pool free
of charge. The hotel works in cooperation with the John Harris fitness centers so guests can use the larger John Harris center (about a five
minute walk away) for a reduced rate. Jogging in the adjacent park is a popular morning ritual, as is ice-skating during the winter.

Advisor Notes

The Imperial continues to conjure up Old Vienna in a grand manner befitting the many heads of state who make this their Vienna home.
While some worried that the recent renovation would muddy-up this hotel's clear, traditional waters, the fuss was unwarranted. Together with
the more contemporary sibling Bristol and the Hotel Sacher Wien, it vies for the premier residence for the city's most elite visitors.

Individuals in search of something sumptuously traditional on a smaller scale should look into Palais Coburg Hotel Residenz.

Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 2014

Number of Floors: 6

Number of Rooms: 138

Chain: The Luxury Collection

Chain Website: https://the-

luxury-collection.marriott.com

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $445-$583 

Suite: $635-$5,004 

Meals: No Meals Included

Deposit Policy: Credit card

guarantee or 1st night's deposit
Cancellation Policy: 24 hrs

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna. Ring Boulevard, city
centre, close to major tourist
attractions. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 16 km, 20 min drive

Nearby Points of Interest:

Vienna State Opera (Opera)-
300 mtr

St Stephen's Cathedral
(Cathedral)- 1 km

Musikverein (Music Hall)- 5 mtr

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 2 restaurants and 1 bar

On Site

OPUS Restaurant (Fine-dining,
seasonal & local ingredients,
Austria)

Cafe Imperial (International and
typical Austrian dishes, casual)

1873 - HalleNsalon

Room Amenities Recreation

(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Balcony/Terrace (some)

Cable/Satellite Television

Coffeemaker

Daily Maid Service

DVD/VCR (some)

Free Newspaper

Mini-Bar

Refrigerator

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room)

Telephone

Television

Voicemail

Whirlpool (some)

NEARBY

Bicycling

Boating/Sailing

Fishing

Golf Course

Horseback Riding

Hot Tub

Jogging Trails

Pool (Children's Pool)

Shopping Mall/Area

Snow Skiing

Tennis (Indoor Tennis, Outdoor
Tennis)

Water Skiing

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Hotel Facilities
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GENERAL SERVICES

ATM/Bank

Babysitting/Child Care

Barber/Hair Stylist

Car Rental

Concierge Services

Concierge/Club Floor

Currency Exchange

Laundry Room

Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Multi-lingual Staff

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

Wheelchair Access to
Common/Public Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Administrative Services

A-V Equipment

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

Personal Computer

PET AMENITIES

Additional Fee for Pets

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Electronic Key/Lock

Smoke Alarm in Rooms

Surveillance Cameras On Site

Valet Parking Service

Meetings Facilities

5 Meeting Rooms holding 350 people.
5,274 sq ft of Meeting Space
5,274 sq ft of Exhibit Space

Banquet Hall

1,130 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 110, Classroom- 60, U-Shape- 32, Reception- 100, Banquet- 88

Marble Hall

1,130 sq ft
Capacity:  , Reception- 110, Banquet- 70

Salon Imperial

710 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 50, Classroom- 22, U-Shape- 24, Banquet- 64

Ringstrassen Salon

657 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 48, Classroom- 18, U-Shape- 24, Reception- 60, Banquet- 56
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H o t e l  S a c h e r ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Hotel Sacher, Vienna, Austria

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Philharmonikerstr 4
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $584-$5,584 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-514560
Fax: 43 1-5145-6901
Toll Free: 800-223-6800
E-mail: wien@sacher.com
Web: https://www.sacher.com/en/vienna

Year Renovated: 2014
Check in Time: 2:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 7
Total Number of Rooms: 152
General Manager: ANDREAS KEESE

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 
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Property Overview

Set in an enviable central location, the Sacher Wien is the end-all for many a savvy
globetrotter overnighting in Vienna. It is a fitting and fashionably old-world counterpart to the
Palais Coburg Hotel Residenz, whose rates at the bottom mirror this hotel's top suites. Both
hotels come with an armory of amenities—Palais Coburg wins the race when it comes to
facilities, but the service here is more in line with the high rates.

It is unfailingly plush and blessed with an authentic patina that even the Bristol can't match. To
say it is merely a traditional hotel is to understate its period pomp. And although the rooms
and hallways fascinate with a collection of more than 1,000 antiques and original oil
paintings, it manages to avoid coming off as too pretentious—the fate of many of its peers in
Europe.

Under enthusiastic family management, the Sacher continues to improve, and the staff carry
the finesse of constant training.

Guests step off the busy street into the care of a doting staff, but not without passing the
watchful eyes of intimidating bellmen. The Sacher's concierge is known for being one of the
city's finest.

Inside, the refined hotel overflows with original art, paintings, antiques and sculpture.
Elaborate ceilings and moldings, labyrinthine nooks and crannies, private dining rooms, and elegant lounges and restaurants give the flavor
of a 19th-century palace.

The roll-vaulted lobby sparkles with mirrors and chandeliers, and a picture gallery displays portraits of famous guests such as Ernest
Hemingway and Graham Greene. Near the cafe entrance, autographed tablecloths are framed for display.

Accommodations

The consistently maintained guest rooms come in a few different styles and themes, with the
newest showing off contemporary accents. There remains a small number of Biedermeier-
and baroque-styled units, and these come with arching traditional accents. Many display
lavish velvets, silk brocades and Oriental rugs. Most rooms contain valuable original oil
paintings created by 19th-century masters and fit for a famed museum. Amenities run to
thermostats, flat-screen TVs, phones with data ports, Wi-Fi (free), sophisticated stereo
systems, safes, tastefully concealed minibars and double glazing.

Glorious marble baths provide robes, slippers, heated floors, lavish Sacher-brand toiletries,
plasma TVs and hair dryers.

The rooms on the top two floors are prized perches from which to enjoy the city's rooftops.
Deluxe rooms overlooking the Albertina and Imperial Palace are recommended, and views of the Opera House are also worth requesting.
Adjoining rooms are available. The hotel is currently renovating the facade and some suites. In 2018 further renovations are planned, but
none are expected to close the hotel completely; it will remain open but in a limited capacity. With the renovation, an additional room will be
added, bringing the total number of hotel rooms from 149 to 150.

Room service never stops, turndown drops off a nightly torte for sweet dreaming, and complimentary newspapers, overnight shoeshine—
also free—and 24-hour maid service tell a tale of luxury offered at few hotels in the city.

Housekeeping and maintenance are thorough to the point of compulsiveness. The staff serves its diverse clientele with aplomb yet with a
touch of arrogance.

Notable Features

The Anna Sacher restaurant gleams with paneling, emerald silk wallcoverings, heavy chandeliers and oval-backed, Regency-style
armchairs. Its tables are set with crisp linen, creamy porcelain and antique silver. While the Anna Sacher serves more contemporary takes
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on Austrian food, the Rote Bar, which takes its name from the plush burgundy damask that
lines the walls, concentrates on traditional preparations. The most notable offering is the
Tafelspitz, a boiled-beef dish that the Austrian emperor Kaiser Franz Josef is said to have
eaten daily.

Gem-tones adorn all of the common areas, and the aptly named Blaue Bar bares a lovely
lapis color scheme. Its marvelous tint is a visual treat, but it is prized for its privacy, and locals
often claim it as their own.

Obligatory is a visit to the historic cafe for a slice of the ultra-rich Sacher torte (the recipe
dates from 1832), followed by a stop at the shop for take-home sweets. The famous torte,
which predates the hotel, is still baked by hand.

Not to be outdone, the lovely full-service spa keeps repeat guests in complete surprise upon
viewing the opulent offerings. Replete with an elaborate offering of services, fitness facilities,

aroma salt steam room, ice fountain, relaxation area and massage rooms, this spa is unrivaled in the city for its elegance. The spa has its
own line of chocolate-based products and features a variety of signature treatments utilizing them.

Seven opulent meeting rooms accommodate 250, and business services and valet parking are available. In the business center free
internet access is available.

Advisor Notes

In a city blessed with several world-class hotels, the Sacher ranks among the best. Its primary competition keeps the well-heeled in constant
flux between the doors of the Imperial, the Bristol and this legendary hostelry. Young, well-heeled travelers may want to look into The Ring,
which is a livelier but sophisticated alternative. The Sans Souci is a new stomping ground for travelers looking for quality in a modern model.

Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 2014

Number of Floors: 7

Number of Rooms: 152

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $584-$712 

Suite: $1,016-$5,584 

Meals: No Meals Included

Deposit Policy: On request

Cancellation Policy: 24 hrs off

season, 48 hrs high season

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna. Opposite the State
Opera in the heart of the city. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 18 km Southeast, 30
min drive

M R Stefanika Intl- 70 km East

Nearby Points of Interest:

St Stephen's Cathedral- .5 km to
the North

Vienna State Opera- km to the
South

Hofburg- .3 km to the West

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 2 restaurants and 5 bars

On Site

Anna Sacher & Rote Bar
(Viennese and International
cuisine)

Blaue Bar (Intimate, cozy
atmosphere)

Cafe Sacher Wien (Snacks and
Original Sacher-Torte)

Room Amenities Recreation
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(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Balcony/Terrace (some)

Cable/Satellite Television

Coffeemaker

Daily Maid Service

Free Newspaper (some)

Microwave Oven

Mini-Bar

Refrigerator

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room)

Telephone

Television

Voicemail

NEARBY

Bicycling

Boating/Sailing

Casino

Golf Course

Horseback Riding

Hot Tub

Pool (Outdoor Pool)

Shopping Mall/Area

Tennis (Indoor Tennis, Outdoor
Tennis)

Water Skiing

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Jogging Trails

Hotel Facilities

GENERAL SERVICES

Babysitting/Child Care

Concierge Services

Crib/Rollaway Bed

Currency Exchange

Gift Shop

Laundry Room

Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Multi-lingual Staff

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

Wheelchair Access to
Common/Public Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Administrative Services

A-V Equipment

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

Personal Computer

PET AMENITIES

Additional Fee for Pets

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Electronic Key/Lock

Parking Area Well Lit

Smoke Alarm in Rooms

Surveillance Cameras On Site

Uniformed Security

Valet Parking Service

Meetings Facilities

1 Meeting Rooms holding 50 people.
350 sq m of Exhibit Space

Marmorsaal

Flooring: marble
Capacity:  Theater- 110, Classroom- 54, U-Shape- 50, Reception- 150, Banquet- 80

Salon Metternich

Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 50, Classroom- 18, U-Shape- 20, Reception- 60, Banquet- 32

Salon Marcel Prawy

Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 30, Classroom- 18, U-Shape- 14, Reception- 40, Banquet- 24
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P a l a i s  C o b u r g  H o t e l  R e s i d e n z ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Palais Coburg Hotel Residenz, Vienna, Austria

Salon Mayerling

Flooring: carpet
Capacity:  Theater- 30, U-Shape- 12, Reception- 50, Banquet- 32

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Coburgbastei 4
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $564-$2,311 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-518180
Fax: 43 1-51818-100
E-mail: hotel.residenz@palais-coburg.com
Web: https://www.palais-coburg.com/

Year Renovated: 2003
Check in Time: 2:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 4
Total Number of Rooms: 35
General Manager: Roland Hamberger

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

Vienna's Palais Coburg Hotel Residenz has gained a much-deserved reputation as one of
the country's most exclusive retreats for demanding—and monied—business and leisure
travelers. Service occasionally falters here, but there is no faulting the comprehensive
facilities and exceptional historic surroundings.

The Coburg offers 35 spacious multiroom suites that run the gamut from elaborate traditional
digs to more modern accommodations. It is located in the heart of Vienna, between
Stadtpark and St. Stephen's Cathedral, an unbeatable location for any visitor. With its fine-
dining room, this exclusive inn and eatery is a glove-fit for Relais & Chateaux, its primary
affiliate.

The Palais Coburg's exterior is more reminiscent of a museum than a hotel, dramatically contrasting a central portico of freestanding
columns with a wall of glass. The vast lobby area is similarly minimalistic in design, with sleek, modern furnishings accenting historic
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foundations. Rather than encountering the normal bustle of suitcases and travelers, Coburg visitors are greeted with distinguished serenity—
and the abundant staff focuses on satisfying guests' needs.

Accommodations

Most of the Palais Coburg's individually designed suites are named after historical figures associated with this building, and most are
situated on two levels. In the Imperial Suite category, for example, the Victoria Suite features a large private terrace, two walk-in wardrobes,
and a whirlpool overlooking the nearby Stadtpark.

All Imperial Suites are decked out with classically elegant furnishings such as an antique Lobmeyer chandelier and a writing desk from the
late Biedermeier period. The Maria de Gloria Suite, with its cherrywood furniture in classic Louis XVI style, is reflective of the Palais Suite
category. In contrast, the 15 City Suites feature Italian interior design and amenities ranging
from a balcony overlooking St. Stephen's Cathedral to a private elevator. The four Modern

Suites include such extras as a private terrace and spectacular views over the old city center.

Standard in all suites is a discreetly positioned but fully equipped kitchen, a mobile tablet
PC, flat-screen TVs in the living and sleeping area, DVD and CD player, and safes. Wi-Fi is
offered free of charge throughout the hotel. One unit in the City Suite category is wheelchair-
accessible. As befits a palace-based hotel, the Coburg aims to treat visitors like royalty.

The preferred views here are of Coburgbastei toward Parkring. There are a limited number
of adjoining rooms. Room service is nonstop, and turndown and twice-daily maid service are
available. The hotel is technically smoke-free, but some rooms have lingering odors;
admittedly, lapses are not punishable.

Apart from the sheer luxury of the facility, the Palais Coburg Hotel Residenz boasts a security system like no other hotel in Vienna. Each
guest receives a hot key enabling access only to specific parts of the hotel, and video surveillance systems are discreetly placed throughout
the facility. Monitors located on each room's phone and computer terminal enable guests to identify visitors at the door.

Notable Features

Culinary excellence is part of the Coburg experience, with celebrity chef Silvio Nikol standing firmly behind the fine-dining room's bold farm-
fresh cuisine. Don't expect big plates, though big prices are there in plain sight: The prix-fixe menu is now US$200. After a few years
displaying Michelin's accolades, it's obvious that Silvio's pair of Michelin stars is no fluke. This is one of Vienna's hottest dining rooms. It is
open for dinner only.

Lighter meals are still served in the cafe and wine bar, which offers a stunning terrace for
alfresco dining in the shadow of the manse. Inside, the loggia, modeled after a historic
greenhouse, remains a popular landmark. The hotel's two bars are complemented by the
Palais Coburg Wine Archive, six on-site cellars featuring vintages from four centuries. At the
wine bar, guests can order any of the cellar's 60,000 bottles. A wine shop rounds out the wine
experience.

Located on the third floor, the Coburg Spa houses a pool, whirlpool, steam bath and sauna,
along with a full range of cosmetic treatments and massage options. The spa's tropical
plants and dedicated sun terrace add to the venue's soothing ambience. Active guests can
swim laps or work out on state-of-the-art cardiovascular equipment, including stationary
bikes, elliptical machines and treadmills. Coburg's spa is the only rooftop spa in Vienna, and

allows abundant daylight through its glass ceiling and walls.

Myriad event venues are available here—at least 20 rooms, all different. They range from a terrace conservatory for cocktail parties of 50
people, to a concert hall for audiences of 100, to the arched Coburg vaults that accommodate 300. While there is no official business center,
the staff accommodates any administrative request. A full complement of furnishings and equipment is available for rent as well. Valet
parking is available for 45 euros.

Advisor Notes

Hardly competitors, the nearby Radisson Blu Palais Hotel and Vienna Marriott Hotel are easier on the wallet. Blessed with a low, low room
count and a superlative roster of amenities that bring to mind a resort, no hotel compares. But that comparison translates into the rates too,
this hotel boasts the most expensive admission ticket in town, though the comparatively staid Hotel Sacher has more expensive digs at the
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top of its tariff. This hotel's only flaw is when groups and gatherings commandeer the place.

Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 2003

Number of Floors: 4

Number of Rooms: 35

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Suite: $564-$2,311 

Meals: Full Breakfast Included

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna. In the heart of Vienna;
between Stadtpark & St
Stephen's Cathedral. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 12 mi Northwest

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 2 restaurants and 1 bar

On Site

Courtesy of: Cadence Travel
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Room Amenities Recreation

(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Balcony/Terrace (some)

Cable/Satellite Television (some)

Coffeemaker

DVD/VCR (some)

Kitchen/Kitchenette (some)

Microwave Oven

Refrigerator

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room) (some)

Telephone

Television

Whirlpool (some)

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Pool (Indoor Pool)

Hotel Facilities

GENERAL SERVICES

Laundry Room

Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

BUSINESS SERVICES

Business Center

Meeting Facilities

PET AMENITIES

Additional Fee for Pets

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Surveillance Cameras On Site

Meetings Facilities

6 Meeting Rooms holding 198 people.
339 sq m of Meeting Space

City Space

188 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 150, Classroom- 60, Reception- 200, Banquet- 80

High Casematte

175 sq m

Capacity:  Theater- 120, Classroom- 60, Reception- 150, Banquet- 100

Johann Strauss Concert

120 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 100, Classroom- 60, Reception- 100, Banquet- 48

Long Casematte

270 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 230, Classroom- 120, Reception- 230, Banquet- 200

Courtesy of: Cadence Travel
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P a l a i s  H a n s e n  K e m p i n s k i  W i e n ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Palais Hansen Kempinski Wien, Vienna, Austria

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Schottenring 24
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $360-$5,279 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-236-1000
Fax: 43 12-361-0008048
Toll Free: 800-426-3135
E-mail: info.vienna@kempinski.com
Web: http://www.kempinski.com/en/vienna/palais-
hansen/welcome/
COVID-19 Policies

Year Renovated: 0
Check in Time: 2:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 3
Total Number of Rooms: 152
General Manager: Peter Knoll

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

A long way from the Museum Quarter and Stephansplatz, this hotel is a few blocks closer to
the Donaukanal and Schottentor U-Bahn stop than the recently renovated Hilton Vienna
Plaza down the block. Each aims for a different shade of contemporary style: Hilton's blush is
a pretty, practical modern tint, while this usually conservative German model breaks the mold
providing its guests with a bold urban fashion sense that is the more engaging of the two.
The set behind this designer showcase is a warren of traditional detailing reminiscent of
classic palace hotels.

This a few watts dimmer than the flashier Le Meridien, the latter enjoying a more convenient
locale for tourists. Both this hotel and the Hilton aim high, but their efforts are mostly
appreciated by business travelers and brokers heading to the nearby stock exchange.

Accommodations

Still, weekend rates plummet, and surprisingly, the fashionable boutique-inspired rooms look more in line with the tastes of leisure travelers
than pin-striped businesspersons. Everyone's talking about the explosive designer digs at Steigenberger Herrenhof, but these can be just
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as titillating, with edgy black-and-white photo snippets of pouting ballerinas and local
architectural elements, high-quality angled modern furniture and lots of built-in details,
expensive leather and Armani-inspired table lamps.

Notable Features

Monegasque Daniele de Winter provides the tinctures in the well-rounded spa and health
club, with a quartet of saunas, a plunge pool, a wet area and a full-service gym.

The kitchen here is a step up from the neighboring Hilton Vienna Plaza's, with a Michelin star
hanging above the entrance to Edvard, the wildly creative farm-to-fork eatery open for dinner
only. Reservations are recommended. Die Kuche is known for its moderately priced comfort
food. There is also a little menu in the bar, and Cohibas are sold in the well-ventilated cigar
bar.

Advisor Notes

If this updated palace hotel were overlooking Stadtpark it might share the podium with the InterContinental, but this hotel's location, a 20-
minute walk north of Stephansplatz, makes it a second-string choice, albeit just as magnetic as the nearby Sofitel, on the other side of the
Donaukanal.

Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 0

Number of Floors: 3

Number of Rooms: 152

Chain: Kempinski Hotels SA
Chain Website:

http://www.kempinski.com

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $360-$455 - approx

32 sq m
Suite: $546-$5,279 - approx 65

sq m
Meals: No Meals Included

Deposit Policy: Deposit

paymnent is not mandatory in
general, for special offers might
have full prepayment required
based on specific conditions.
Cancellation Policy: 24 h prior

to arrival, Noshow fee is 1 night

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna, 80 km from
Bratislava. Ring
Boulevard. Located at the Ring
Boulevard, close to St. Stephan's
Cathedral.. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 20 km, 17 min drive

M R Stefanika Intl- 90 km, 1 hr
drive

Nearby Points of Interest:

St Stephen's Cathedral (Church)-

1 km to the South

Vienna State Opera- 2 km to the
South

Karntner Strasse (Shopping)- 2
km to the South

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 2 restaurants and 3 bars

On Site

Hansen Kitchen (International,
Austrian)

Fine Dining (Mediterranean)

Lobby Cafe and Bar (Viennese
traditional)

Room Amenities Recreation

Courtesy of: Cadence Travel
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(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Balcony/Terrace (some)

Cable/Satellite Television

Coffeemaker

Daily Maid Service

DVD/VCR (some)

Free Newspaper

Kitchen/Kitchenette (some)

Mini-Bar

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room)

Telephone

Television

Voicemail

NEARBY

Bicycling

Jogging Trails

Shopping Mall/Area

ON-SITE

Health Spa/Massage

Pool (Indoor Pool)

Hotel Facilities

GENERAL SERVICES

Babysitting/Child Care

Concierge Services

Crib/Rollaway Bed

Multi-lingual Staff

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

Wheelchair Access to
Common/Public Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Administrative Services

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

PET AMENITIES

Additional Fee for Pets

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Electronic Key/Lock

Smoke Alarm in Rooms

Sprinkler in Rooms

Uniformed Security

Valet Parking Service

Meetings Facilities

15 Meeting Rooms holding 531 people.
878 sq m of Meeting Space

Ballroom Theophil

281 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 265, Classroom- 160, U-Shape- 62, Reception- 265, Banquet- 220

Ballroom Theophil II

146 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 130, Classroom- 80, U-Shape- 40, Reception- 130, Banquet- 100

Ballroom Theophil I

132 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 130, Classroom- 80, U-Shape- 40, Reception- 130, Banquet- 100

Henri Lou Eventlocation

120 sq m
Capacity:  Theater- 30, Reception- 60, Banquet- 50
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P a r k  H y a t t  V i e n n a ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

Park Hyatt Vienna, Vienna, Austria

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Am Hof 2
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $472-$5,899 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-22740-1234
Fax: 43 1-22740-1235
Toll Free: 800-233-1234
E-mail: vienna.park@hyatt.com
Web: http://vienna.park.hyatt.com
COVID-19 Policies

Year Renovated: 2014
Check in Time: 3:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 6
Total Number of Rooms: 143
General Manager: Monique Dekker

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

In an exceptional location facing Am Hof, one of the city's prettiest squares, and its oldest,
eyeing the Mariensaule—the historic Marian Column built by Holy Roman Emperor
Ferdinand to commemorate averting the Swedes during the Thirty Years' War—this hotel is
walking distance to the city's most photographed sights: Stephansplatz, Museum Quarter
and the Opera House. It is also adjacent to Vienna's most exclusive shopping area.

Once the site of a Roman garrison, the square dates back to the foundations of the city, and
the neighboring Carmelite church dates to 1386. The building itself is an art nouvelle
throwback, a former bank constructed in 1915. With all the history and artistic provenance,
some arrivals ready themselves for a period blitz, but the opposite is true.

Arrivals find a menagerie of modern art and statuary in the lobby, where conservative marble columns, marble floors and the impressive
original period light fixtures provide a window into this former financial institution's past. Staff reside in a beautiful bay trimmed with
hardwood, softened with monumental floral arrangements.

Accommodations

The rooms are not the largest in Vienna, but their minimum 325-sq-ft floor plans are generous. Each is dressed up with elegant earth-tone
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decor spangled with tasteful showroom furnishings, high-end fabrics and custom lighting. Each room is fitted with a dreamy pillowtop bed
that is as good as it gets in this town, and storage space will hide a bag or two.

Marble and agate reflect deep soaking tubs and stall showers, magnifying mirrors, deluxe

toiletries and hair dryers that will peel paint. Robes and slippers are on the roster too.

Standard issue are executive phones, minibars, espresso machines, Wi-Fi (free), 40-in flat-
screen TVs with movies, safes, irons, ironing boards and thermostats.

Proportions vary within each category, with some of the entry-level Superior rooms
measuring in at over 400 sq ft. Preferred Deluxe rooms can be as much as 100 sq ft larger.
Wheelchair accessible rooms and adjoining rooms are on the menu, and suites are
standouts for those with no budget ceiling.

Room service operates nonstop, and turndown and twice-daily maid services are available.

Notable Features

The former cashier's hall is the setting for The Bank, the stunning main dining room serving all meals. Designers perfectly preserved the
space, complete with more period light fixtures and filigree clocks. Even the ornate teller's cages are integrated into the scene. Chefs are on
parade in a theater kitchen, and the art deco-inspired furnishings are fabulous remakes. Locavores will adore the in-depth regional fare
artfully prepared. With a separate entrance off the street, Pearl is the more casual of the two dining rooms, serving light fare at lunch- and

dinnertime, and its terrace is a prized place to sup when the weather warms.

For those looking to escape the cold, hard bank look, there are a number of lavishly paneled
salons that proffer the pomp of an English gentlemen's club. The cigar lounge serves snacks,
and you can order Louis XIII for a few hundred euros per shot. Off in another corner, the
Lounge uncovers the bank's feminine side, and this is the location of the elaborate daily tea,
served with clotted cream and towering stacks of cakes and Viennese pastries.

Recreational options are excellent, with a gym, dramatic lap pool, saunas, Vichy showers
and a spa with half-a-dozen treatment rooms. Access is free of charge.

Meeting spaces are just as thorough, with a bevy of historic rooms, boardrooms and midsized venues for up to 200. The business center is
well equipped, and free Wi-Fi is available in the common areas. Parking is by valet, around US$55.

Advisor Notes

This is Vienna's newest deluxe darling, and it is getting much-deserved attention from the city's visiting legions of high-end business and
leisure travelers, CEOs and Continental dignitaries, as well as the occasional rock star. Budgeters will want to look into the less expensive
Le Meridien, which has its own bold modern style and a pool. Window shoppers with the funds to pick and choose should look into the
modern Ritz-Carlton. The Sacher Wien and Imperial are more in line with traditional tastes.

Latest Revision:   December 2017
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Basic Information

Year Renovated: 2014

Number of Floors: 6

Number of Rooms: 143

Chain: Park Hyatt
Chain Website:

http://park.hyatt.com

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $472-$1,121 -

approx 60 sq m
Suite: $1,085-$5,899 - approx

130 sq m
Meals: No Meals Included

Cancellation Policy: 4 pm 48

hrs prior to arrival or a one night
fee will apply

Credit Cards Are Accepted

Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna, 78 km from
Bratislava. Am Hof. Located in
the heart of the city centre.. 

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl- 20 km Southeast, 20
min drive

M R Stefanika Intl- 75 km East, 1
hr drive

Nearby Points of Interest:

St Stephen's Cathedral- 500 mtr
to the Northwest

Hofburg (Monument)- 550 mtr to
the Northeast

Vienna Townhall- 850 mtr to the
West

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 1 restaurant and 3 bars

On Site

The Bank Brasserie & Bar
(Brasserie)

Cafe Am Hof (Viennese
Coffeehouse)

Living Room (Whisky & Cigar
Lounge)

Room Amenities Recreation

(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Cable/Satellite Television

Coffeemaker

Daily Maid Service

DVD/VCR (some)

Free Newspaper

Iron/Ironing Board

Mini-Bar

Rooms for Non-smokers

Safe (In Room)

Telephone

Television

Voicemail

Whirlpool

NEARBY

Bicycling

Boating/Sailing

Casino

Fishing

Game Room

Golf Course

Horseback Riding

Hot Tub

Jogging Trails

Pool (Outdoor Pool)

Scuba Diving

Shopping Mall/Area

Snow Skiing

Tennis (Indoor Tennis, Outdoor
Tennis)

Water Skiing

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Pool (Indoor Pool)

Hotel Facilities
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GENERAL SERVICES

Babysitting/Child Care

Concierge Services

Concierge/Club Floor

Crib/Rollaway Bed

Currency Exchange

Laundry Room

Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Multi-lingual Staff

Paid Onsite Parking

Room Service

Wheelchair Access to

Common/Public Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Administrative Services

A-V Equipment

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

PET AMENITIES

Pet Amenities Available,

Pets Allowed

SECURITY

Electronic Key/Lock

Parking Area Well Lit

Smoke Alarm in Rooms

Sprinkler in Rooms

Surveillance Cameras On Site

Uniformed Security

Valet Parking Service

Meetings Facilities

9 Meeting Rooms holding 609 people.
800 sq m of Meeting Space
800 sq m of Exhibit Space

Grand Salon

Location: Floor 2, Flooring: Wood
Capacity:  Theater- 168, Classroom- 48, U-Shape- 36, Reception- 200, Banquet- 112

Golden Lounge

Location: Floor 2, Flooring: Wood
Capacity:  Theater- 40, Classroom- 20, U-Shape- 20, Reception- 40, Banquet- 50

Boardroom 1

Location: Floor 2, Flooring: Wood
Capacity:  , U-Shape- 16

Boardroom 2

Location: Floor 2, Flooring: Wood
Capacity:  Theater- 30, Classroom- 16, U-Shape- 14, Reception- 30, Banquet- 40
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T h e  R i t z - C a r l t o n ,  V i e n n a ,  V i e n n a ,  A u s t r i a

The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna, Vienna, Austria

Hotel Map & Neighborhood

TermsTerms

2000 feet2000 feet 500 m500 m

Road

Schubertring 5-7
Vienna, Austria

Rates: $453-$1,524 (USD)

Phone: 43 1-31188
Fax: 43 1-3118-8889
Toll Free: 800-241-3333
E-mail: reservations.vienna@ritzcarlton.com
Web:
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/europe/vienna
COVID-19 Policies

Year Renovated: 0
Check in Time: 3:00 PM
Check out Time: 12:00 PM
Number of Floors: 6
Total Number of Rooms: 202
General Manager: Christian Zandonella

STAR Rating: Amenity Rating: 

Property Overview

Situated one block west of the Stadtpark, near its closest competitor, the glamorously
modern Hotel Sacher Wien, this was for a short time the most impressive new offering in
Vienna, but that honor now goes to the stellar design stalwart, Park Hyatt.

Both hotels now share the top tier, luring high end business and leisure travelers in search of
a sumptuous home away from home.

It is the other side of the coin from the traditional Imperial Hotel, both hotels having been
struck from the same luxurious amalgam of money and taste. However, unlike the baroque
splendor on display at the Imperial, this offering highlights elegant 21st-century trends in
subdued but first-rate fashion.

The Schubertring location is a boon for business and leisure travelers, and the designers and architects behind this venture built it with
CEOs, romantics and families in mind; children, pets, executives and honeymooners have special amenities, and the best views—at least
for those with the money to pay for them—are stunning, with Stephen's steeple poking its polished spire above antique rooftops.

The hotel was composed of four former palaces dating back to the early 1800s, and its construction was a herculean effort, as local
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historians and bureaucrats were directly involved throughout the process. The restored seven-story face is an elegant tribute to the industrial
age and what money and hard work during that period were able to accomplish. Inside, the top modern-day fashions are honored, realized
by a team of accomplished craftsmen and artistic visionaries. And just below the glamorous surface here lies a world of awe-inspiring
infrastructure that is unmatched in the city. Tops are plumbing, fire-safety equipment, and recreational options and meeting space that make
it a midsized conference resort in the heart of Vienna.

The hotel forgoes "grand" space in lieu of elegant grandeur, with the exotic wood-trimmed lobby layered in lavish lighting treatments,
reflective marble and a world-class contemporary art collection from around the world.

Despite the hotel's concerted modern leanings, there are plenty of remnants from the
buildings' origins; soaring staircases, frescoes and elaborate carved Corinthian columns.
But walk more than a few feet and you're bound to run into an impressive modern sculpture or
painting. The staff is certainly impressive, and it has been gathered from a pool of the city's
best, many from competing hotels.

Accommodations

A bank of speedy elevators rises to the elegantly appointed accommodations, all with subtle
residential overtones, dimmers, wool carpeting, task lighting, large closets, larger baths, and
luxurious king beds topped with fluffy duvets, throws and pillows. Taupe, teal and gray are
prominent colors, and the high ceilings add a touch of drama. Maintenance is excellent, but then the rooms are only a few years young.

The smallest Deluxe rooms (400 sq ft) are larger. Better still are the vast suite-sized Premium rooms (530 sq ft), though guests in the Club
rooms gain access to the prize here: the private Club Lounge located on the seventh floor. The latter lures demanding travelers with five daily
food presentations, all-day snacks and drinks, and the daily cocktail hour alone will save serious tipplers about 100 euros a day.

Those in search of a good view should request a room on a high floor looking out over Schubertring or St. Stephen's Cathedral. The quietest
rooms are on the courtyard, though there are rooms on the side streets that offer more light and are almost as quiet. Adjoining rooms are
available.

Room service, turndown and maid service are at the ready around-the-clock. Complimentary shoeshine, newspapers and on-call butlers
elevate service levels well above the fray. Smoking is not allowed, though pets are pampered.

Notable Features

Dining is limited to a single, elegant eatery, though there are two bars with abbreviated
menus and a Club Lounge that is reserved for guests in premium rooms. Dstrikt may sound
like a 1970s German punk band, but this subdued Viennese culinary showcase shows plenty
of restraint when it comes to the menus and the decor. Its boldest feature is a seasonal
terrace that lights up like a disco dance floor after dark. Steaks are front and center here.

The distinguished D-bar draws from a deep traditional well, offering imbibers a dimly lighted
retreat with deep-cushioned leather seating and thought-provoking abstract art. The
seasonal rooftop bar is more upbeat, with outdoor adult play space with handsome Dedon
furnishings and brow-raising neon lighting. The rooftop bar is open April-September.

Recreation competes with the best this city has to offer and easily trumps its Berlin sibling.
Athletes can access a fine gym with all the latest equipment, a pool, saunas, a whirlpool, and

a prized day spa with ample health and beauty treatments.

Meetings are sacred spaces here, each equipped with a bevy of up-to-date devices, wired and wireless internet and audiovisual gear. The
dedicated business center has all the requisites.

Advisor Notes

Despite the new kid in town—Park Hyatt—this prize retains its position at the top, though it has to learn to share. More vibrant than its sibling
in Berlin, this urban Ritz-Carlton's is one of the best in the European luxury market, a modern bastion carved out of four authentic Viennese
palaces. CEOs and commercial travelers looking to mix business and pleasure in style will find this to be an exciting and well-rounded
offering that is certain to lure a few folks away from local institutions such as Sacher Wien and the pop-art-infused The Ring. On a more
personable scale, DO & CO Hotel Vienna will appeal to modernists. Traditionalists with the budget should run as fast as they can to Hotel
Imperial Vienna or the Hotel Bristol.
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Latest Revision:   December 2017

Basic Information

Year Renovated: 0

Number of Floors: 6

Number of Rooms: 202

Chain: The Ritz-Carlton Hotels
Chain Website:

http://www.ritzcarlton.com

Rates & Policies

Rates are Daily in USD
Standard: $453-$834 

Suite: $732-$1,524 

Meals: No Meals Included

Credit Cards Are Accepted
Reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card

Location

In Vienna. located on the central
Schubertring
Boulevard. Highway.

Nearest Airports:

Vienna Intl

Restaurants On-
Site

Dining: 1 restaurant and 2 bars

On Site

Club Lounge (7th floor; offers 5
daily food presentations)

Dstrikt (authentic Austrian
cuisine)

Atmosphere

Courtesy of: Cadence Travel
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Room Amenities Recreation

(Amenities are in all rooms unless noted otherwise)

Air Conditioning

Cable/Satellite Television

Daily Maid Service

Microwave Oven

Refrigerator

Rooms for Non-smokers

Telephone

Television

ON-SITE

Health Club

Health Spa/Massage

Pool (Indoor Pool)

Hotel Facilities

GENERAL SERVICES

Concierge Services

Paid Onsite Parking

Wheelchair Access to Common/Public
Areas

BUSINESS SERVICES

Business Center

Copier

Fax

Meeting Facilities

PET AMENITIES

Pets Allowed

Meetings Facilities

8 Meeting Rooms holding 394 people.
6,371 sq ft of Meeting Space

Crystal

3,229 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 240, Classroom- 165, U-Shape- 75, Banquet- 200

Crystal I

1,722 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 112, Classroom- 90, U-Shape- 39, Banquet- 100

Crystal II

1,507 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 96, Classroom- 75, U-Shape- 33, Banquet- 80

Palais I

753 sq ft
Capacity:  Theater- 50, Classroom- 24, U-Shape- 18, Banquet- 40
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Hotel Map & Neighborhood

Road
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